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ACROSS
The name of our State and
river comes from a tribe
of native-Americans, the
Missouria, meaning land
of the ____ canoes.
From their village of
5,000 inhabitants overlooking the river (near
Miami, Mo.), the Missouria and the French
were able to control
transportation/trade on
the river. A Frenchman
who married a Missouria
woman was allowed to
build a fort/trading ____
there in 1723. Its remnants are preserved in
Van Meter State Park.
Letters for British Petroleum oil company.
No runs, no hits, no
____.
Where Peter is buried.
Abbr. for each.
The police sent out an
____ (all points bulletin)
to be on the watch for a
robbery suspect.
St. ____ of Cascia; a 14th
cen. nun; along with St.
Jude, she is called the
saint of impossible cases.
A golfer’s minimum goal.
He was an also-____ in
the final election.
Mother of Mary, traditionally.
Violators of the 8th commandment.
Paradise.
__ __ year is technically 365 days, 5 hrs., 48
mins., 46 secs. (2 wds.)

27. Abbr. before a man’s
name.
28. Something for a waitress.
29. Although Robert E. ____
had surrendered, Richmond had fallen & Jefferson Davis captured,
the Confederate army
west of the Mississippi
still remained actively in
the field.
31. Moslem festival.
33. Clarence Cannon or Bagnell.
35. “____, the angel’s food
is given, to the pilgrim
who has striven…” —Sequence for Feast of the
Body & Blood of Christ.
36. Prefix for thing, body or
one.
37. The Missouria were a
highly spiritual people
worshipping a single
____, the Earth-Maker.
39. ____ Cave, also known
as King’s Cave or Boiling
Springs Cave, in Pulaski
Co. is 85 ft. wide, 250 ft.
long & 33 ft. high. It was
once briefly mined for the
translucent white mineral
for which it is named.
41. Abbr. for 12 months.
42. Multi-act popular theater
featuring music, dance &
comedy sketches. Popular
entertainment esp. from
1916-1932.
44. Surgery site in a hosp.
46. Letters for Univ. of Mo.
48. The journalism student
helped ____ MU’s Columbia Missourian as part
of his internship.
49. Turkey talk.
52. Missouria men were polygamous while women
were allowed only one
____. However, women
owned the lodge and
were permitted to divorce
their husband by throwing his possessions from
the dwelling.
53. A French Swiss artist,
Karl Bodmer, in 1832
painted a portrait of a
Missouria ____ wearing a
blanket, bead shell neck-
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DOWN
1. The Missouria hunted
bison and antelope on
their summer trips on
the plains; they ate wild
turkey and ____ at home
where they also grew
corn, beans & squash;
they fished for sturgeon;
they lived in frame structures covered with bark
or in earth lodges.
2. Abraham’s
ancestral
home.
3. Both the Otoe and Missouria tribes were originally from the Great lakes
area and by 1600 had
migrated south to fertile
farmland near the meeting of the ____ River
with the Mo. near Brunswick, and also in northern Saline Co.
4. Cartoon cave man Alley.
5. Big cities are usually surrounded by what is called
____ sprawl.
6. Abbr. for teaspoon, as in
a recipe.
7. The French ____ and
missionary Fr. Jacques
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laces with ear piercings
and earrings.
54. “Discard not an ____
friend, for the new one
cannot equal him,” (Sirach 9:10).
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Marquette and Louis Jolliet in 1673 mapped a
Missouria village at the
Great Bend of the Mo.
River in Saline Co.
Text letters for out of
town.
In 1726, the French
abandoned their fort near
the Missouria village; the
fierce enemies of the Missouria, the Sauk & Fox
tribe, in 1730 ambushed
and nearly annihilated
the Missouria who had
already been severely diminished by ____ and
influenza. The survivors moved upriver and
merged with their kinsmen, the Otoe, in the late
1700’s.
Tea, in Madrid.
Statistically the odds of
dying in a car accident:
1 in 84; drowning: 1 in
114; lightning strike: 1 in
80,000; dog attack: 1 in
208,000; black ____ attack: 1 in 3.6 million.
Cultivated as an herb,
spice and vegetable and
healthy to eat, it is often
just used as a food garnish.
Genetic material.
In 1804, the combined
Missouria/Otoe tribe of
approx. 500 people were
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the first tribe to meet and
____ with Lewis & Clark
as they made their way up
the Mo. River.
Eagle’s nest.
This State has more golf
courses per capita than
any other (abbr.).
Mackerel and sardines
are said to be particularly
____ fish.
A T-shirt size.
“Aaron shall ____ in
companies all the men of
Israel...fit for military service,” (Numbers 1:3).

32. 501 in Roman numerals.
33. She was a ____-in-thewool Democrat, except
when she voted Republican.
34. The Missouria called
themselves the “People of
the River ____.”
38. On the Disney farm near
Marceline, Mo., Walt
spoke of his hours of inspiration and observation
beneath an old cottonwood that he called his
Dreaming ____.
40. Kool-Aid was invented in
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Hastings in this State in
1927 (abbr.).
Police slang for victim.
“Though your sins be
crimson ____, they may
become white as wool,”
(Isaiah 1:18).
This State was the first
colony to have a printing
press, newspaper and library (abbr.).
Letters for General Electric, descended from
Thomas Edison’s Electric
Light Co., founded in
1878.

50. Milk ____ Magnesia;
stomach soother.
51. __&__; Baltimore &
Ohio RR on a Monopoly
game board.

